Cosmetology Contest 2020 Hair Coloring

Below are the colors that will be available for this year’s long hair mannequin.

**RUSK deepSHINEdirect:**

Purple   -- IRDSCPURPLE  
Teal -- IRDSCTEAL  
Blue – IRDSCBLUE  
Green -- IRDSCGREEN  
White -- IRRDSCWHITE  
Clear -- IRDSCCLEAR

Each contestant will be required to use at least 2 of the colors listed above but may choose up to the 6 colors that will be provided.

Lightener and Developer will also be there for the contestant to use, if needed.

To select the colors please email l.simon@burmax.com

You MUST include:

Student Name  
School Name  
State  
Color Choices

MUST be received by May 29th, 2020